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DICK BASS

Basketball Today 4 P.M.

CONTINUES TO
LEAD NATION
IN RUSHING

Varsity vs Alumni
In Gym

Vol- 58
-

(SEE SPORTS)

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC — Stockton. California

November 21. 1958. No.-WA

Studio Theatre Tonight--"Enchanted Cottage"

(REVIEW
See p. 8 )

PACIFIC ASKED TO JOIN
GRAD SCHOOL ASSN.
In August, 1957, The Western

Debaters To Enter
Utah Tournament
Slated Next Week
Western Association of Graduate

Interstate Commission for High Schools is the consideration o 1
er Education, sponosored a two-

day conference for Western grad
uate deans. One of the principal
recommendations of this confer
ence was the formation of an as
sociation of Western graduate
schools. (The West is the only
region that does not have such
an association on a region-wide
basis.)
This week, Dr. Willis Potter,
dean of graduate studies, received
a notice inviting him to partici
pate in the organizational meet
ing of the Association, represent
ing this institution. The meeting
is to take place on March 30 and
31, 1959, at the Lake Arrowhead
Conference Center, near San Ber
nardino. UCLA will be the host
ing school.
The primary purpose of The

Leadership Conf.
Is Successful

Dotty Rusher, chairman of the
Student Leadership Conference,
which was held at Columbia, Cal
ifornia last weekend, should be
Proud of a job well done.

mutual problems among the
member institutions relating to
graduate study and research. It
will cooperate with other agen
cies for this purpose by dissemin
ation of information, improve
ment of standards, encourage
ment of research, and assistance
to institutions embarking upon
graduate programs. The Associa
tion will include 13 Western
States, among which is Alaska,
and the territory of Hawaii.
COP, at present, is a member
of The Midwest Conference of
Graduate Study and Research.
Commenting on this new Asso
ciation, Dean Potter says, "We
probably will join it because we
want to be identified with t h e
graduate schools in the West."

Denise Fedigan led the COP
team with a double win. She took
first place in women's interpreta
tion and with her partner, Shelia
Thompson, won first in women's
debate for a total of thirty points.
Women's interp. was dominated
by Pacific with Rosemarie Clampitt taking second place; Ginger
Ivers, third; and Linda Stagg,
fourth. The cleansweep gave COP
50 of its 210 points and victory
over 33 colleges from six states.

Clampitt teamed with Brenda
Robinson to take third place in
Women's debate. Loris Bringleson
reached the finals in women's
Fire Spurs Attend
persuasive speaking, while Ray
Regional Convention F o u n t a i n w a s a f i n a l i s t i n t h e
men's division. Lynn Engdahl
Five COP Spur members left took third in men's interp.
yesterday for Tucson, Arizona, to
The bulk of Pacific's points
attend a three-day Regional con were scored in debate where, on
vention. Those attending the con t h e b a s i s o f 5 p o i n t s f o r e a c h
vention are Sheila Thompson, round won, 140 points were scored
by the eight teams entered. Over
Rosemary Ames, Nancy Thoyre, all, the Pacific debaters won 28
Dian Midkiff, and Dottie Watt. while losing 20.
Also attending the convention as
Ten members of the squad have
Regional Chairman is Sally Ana- b e e n s e l e c t e d t o r e p r e s e n t t h e
school in the "Western" to be held
clerio.
at
the University of Utah Mon
Spur members have been busily
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday of
selling delicious doughnuts on next week. Paul Winters, director
Monday evenings at 9. Watch for of forensics, and Gordon Zimthese doughnut sales which will mterman, coach of the successful
take place once or twice monthly. interpretation contestants, will ac
Proceeds from these sales will go company the squad. Students
from at least 50 colleges will en
toward deserving charity proj ter the tournament at Salt Lake
ects. An up-coming project now City. Last year COP ranked
being planned is a Thanksgiving among the top 5 schools in the
basket to be presented to a needy tournament held at Pepperdine
family in this area. Do your part
College.
to aid with such worthy .projects
After the contest ends Wednes
snacks from members of Spurs.
day, Winters and Harry Sharp
will stay for the Western Speech
Orchestra Concert
Association Convention.

The conference brought togethleaders from all phases of COP
Me. It brought them together to Scheduled Tuesday
v°ice their opinions — both good
The orchestra will present a
'"d bad — regarding the quali concert Tuesday evening, Novem
fies of Pacific as a whole.
ber 25, at 8:15 with Horace I.
Brown conducting, according to
Most interesting was the fact
the music conservatory office.
Diat Dean Betz defended the stu
The program will include the
nts by saying that upper diviManfred Overture by Schumann,
si°n students in upper division
Haydn's Concerto for Trumpet
classes are allowed unlimited and Orchestra which will feature
cuts" without a lowering of the Lloyd Gabbert, and the Scheherezade Suite by Rimsky Korsakov.
final grade.
er

Pacific debaters leave tomorrow
for the Western Speech Associa
tion tournament at Salt Lake City
with a record of two consecutive
sweepstakes victories, including
top honors at the Fresno State
Invitatiortal last week.

MARTHA BALL

FRED VALLIER

JEAN AVERY PRODUCTION
Tonight "The Enchanted Cot
tage" will play for the second
night in the Studio theater. The
play, under the direction of Stu
dent Jean Avery, is slated to be
gin at 8:00 pan.
Leading roles belong to Mar
tha Bail, Denny Levett, and Fred
Vallier.
The play will also be presented
Saturday night.
—
*

Phi Kappa Phi Adds
Nine New Members
Phi Kappa Phi announced the
addition of nine new members at
a meeting held Sunday in the
Faculty Lounge of Anderson Hall.
President Richard Reynolds set
the formal initiation for January
10th.
The new members of the na
tional honorary scholastic a n d
achievement society are: Ronald
Isetti (history), Jerry Gritz (his
tory), Millard Hyland (chemis
try), James Alexander (Philoso
phy), James Caminata (business
administration), Neal O'Doan
(music), James Zimmerman
(pharmacy), Rose Purcell music),
and Shirley Ross (art). Two alum
ni members also were announced,
Mrs. Lucille Stipe and Miss Ra
chel Kenniston.

Forty members and gu e s t s
heard Dr. John Sticht, chairman
of the Geology Department, de
liver a talk on "South Pacific Im
plements of War and Peace." Dr.
Sticht displayed a large collection
DEVOTION SERVICE of necklaces, war instruments,
ceremonial objects, and items of
WEEKLY A T DORM apparel from various islands of
Non-denominational devotions Polynesia and Melanesia.
are now being held in several
sections of the women's residence Afterwards, there is a time de
hall. The services take place one voted to meditation and prayer.
evening a week at 10 p.m.
It is hoped that all sections of
Selections from the Bible, as the residence hall will soon or
well as inspirational poems and ganize and participate in these
proverbs are read and discussed. services.

DENNY LEVETT

ENCHANTED COTTAGE
NOW PLAYING
The first Studio Theater pro
duction of the fall semester, "En
chanted Cottage," is being pre
sented

Friday

and. Saturday

nights of this week at 8 o'clock
in the Studio Theater. The ad
mission is free with student
body cards and 50c without.
"Enchanted Cottage," directed
by Jean Avery, is the love story
of a very plain looking woman
and a war scarred man who are
pushed into marriage because of
social pressures only to discover
that they are actually in love. As
their love grows, they begin to
see only beauty in each other de
spite their plain features.
The cast of the production in
cludes: Denny Levett, Fred Vallier, Martha Ball, Tanya Desatoff, Ann Whiston, Chuck Smith,
Marlene Rowett, Walt Bodley, and
Jim Gardner.
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Tukki And Cranberry Sauce
Center Thanksgiving Dinner
By RONI WILLIAMS

All through history people have observed days of thanksgiving
Editor-in-Chief
S. Richard Bateson after harvest. In Biblical times it was just referred to as harvest
Business Manager
James W. Lantz feast. The Greeks paid tribute to their goddess of soil and harvest,
Assistant Editor
Janet E. Gaston Demeter, in November. Only the housewives participated in the
Staff Advisor
James R. Morrison three day feast, but the three days of contest, games and sports
Feature Editor
Kirk E. Scheufele included all of the population. Ceres, the Roman goddess of harvest
Copy Editor
George Fasel was feted on October 4. Our word "cereal" is derived from her
By AL CASE
Society Editor
Joan Bender name. Emblems of Ceres were used by the Saxons in England in
T h e n e w "Trendex' ratings
Circulation and Exchange Manager
Loris Bringelson their feast of Harvest Home.
Americans, being closely related to the English in their early have been published on the cam
Sports Editor
Salvador Cortes Jr.
Editor of Fine Arts
Thomas C. Cloud history, have in their "blood" Harvest Home. In America it is a pus, and KCVN finds itself on
Public Relations Director
Martha J. Metzler time for all the stragglers to return and for mom and dad to heap the good listening list. On top of
Staff Photographer
Robert Sweet the plates high and have a homey type festival. For the farm our programing we find Ann WinPersonnel Manager
Robert Nielebeck folk, it is a time when the gobblers are fat, the pumpkins are ripe, weh with her matinee every Wed
nesday from 5 to 6 p.m. Another
Assistant Business Manager
Robert Webster the harvest is in, the cider is in the mill, and spirits are high.
Contrary to popular belief, the first Thanksgiving Day was bid for the ultimate is Jerry
Assistant Feature Editor
Jean McGuire
not held in 1621 nor was it the Pilgrims who celebrated it. English Kitay's sports show every Tues
Published every Friday dnrin* the Collect year by the Pacific Student Asso
ciation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Off ice, settlers in Newfoundland in 1578 celebrated a thanksgiving day, as day and Thursday evening at
Stockton, California under the Act of March 2. 1»7».
did the Popham Colony on the coast of Maine in 1607. Then the 5:45.
Pilgrims came in 1620. Feasts of Thanks were observed at irregular
The Jerry Yingst board shift
intervals until after the Revolutionary War, when President Wash
ington made a proclamation declaring the fourth Thursday in rates high, (particularly in en
November as a day of thanks. He felt that it was "... a day of gineering) being replaced occa
general thanksgiving for the establishment of a form of govern: sionally by the personality man
of KCVN, Barry Todd. Oh yes,
ment that would make for safety and happiness . . . "
By BRUCE KLEINMAN
This proclamation somehow pertained only to the northern Horace Wheatly is vying for the
To a person in the theater, there are only two kinds of people— states. In 1855 the governor of Virginia urged his state legislature top spot on 'Trendex' with 'Night
those who are actors and those who are not. Many of those who to recognize Thanksgiving Day, but they rejected his suggestion Flight' and the stations educa
are not, think that they are, but one who is, and cannot hide it, by saying it was "a relic of Puritan bigotry." By 1858, however, t i o n a l s t a n d o u t , ' M u s i c o f t h e
is Martha Ball, an 18 year old freshman from Las Vegas, Nevada. nine southern states were celebrating it in true southern hospitality. Masters.'
You don't have to see her act to know this, nor do you have to The Civil War came along to put a temporary stop to its observ
Jerry Weaver seems to be a
have her tell you — it is in the+
ance. President Lincoln, in 1864, again proclaimed the fourth sensation with his sore throat and
way she enjoys life, in her as cisco.") 2) It is a small school, Thursday in November to be Thanksgiving Day. It was not until cold, while his partner in crime,
("I fell in love with it the first our generation, in 1941, that it was finally made a national holiday Mel Slocum, is taking a slide
pect, her smile.
down hill from 3rd place due to
Playing the lead role of Laura, time I saw it.") and 3) "Well, I by an act of congress.
It is interesting to note that even though England does not his outside freshmen and sopho
in the Studio Theater production just love it." She intends to ma
of "The Enchanted Cottage," Mar jor in Psychology and minor in observe this particular holiday, in 1942 they turned over Westmin more activities.
tha's first part at COP, she says Drama — "child psychology be ster Abbey to our service men. These men stationed in England
On the ratings and still in
that she almost went through the ing an occupation, the theater an were the first outsiders in 900 years to have had the run of the there pitching is Dave Towel's
cathedral. The men held their services for Thanksgiving even news show, 'Come Fly With Me,'
telephone booth when the direc avocation."
"The theater is something that though they were not in their homeland.
tor, Jean Avery, told her that she
and Walt Christophersen's board
Our turkey of Thanksgiving could well have turned out to be
got the role. "Laura is such a I feel," she Says. "It is something
shift.
wonderful part," she says, "and in me, making me tingle all over a deer, or a rabbit, or a bear. It was just by chance that the pil
KCVN AND TRENDEX COM
I want to play her not as a char as soon as I set foot upon a grims caught more turkeys than anything else for their feast in
acter, but as a person. I can stage." However, she adds, "be 1621. Another unusual fact, is how the turkey came to be called BINE TO BRING YOU BETTER
really feel Laura's plight." Mar cause dramatics is a selfish art, turkey. When Columbus landed on our shores, the ship physician COVERAGE THROUGH RADIO?
tha likes the idea of Studio Thea I do not want to go into that saw a bird and cried "Tukki" which is the Jewish word for "big
ter plays, but hinted that she is alone." Hence, the psychology ma bird." His fellow crew men thought it was the name of the fowl
Around fN9 About
jor. This practical-minded Miss, so they, too, called it turkey.
seeking "upstairs" roles.
As one of the few Christian nations to annually celebrate a
By SUE BESTOR
Coming from a large high believes that every person "i s
born
with
a
debt
to
humanity.
I
Thanksgiving
Day, we do it in a fine way. A large feast has the
school in Las Vegas with experi
This week there are some new
ence in children's theater, one-act feel that I have to do something roast turkey in the center. Friends and family gather 'round to
events taking place in the San
to
repay
this
debt
—
and
if
I
don't
give
thanks,
feast
and
make
merry.
Lydia
Maria
Child
put
the
plays, radio programs, and TV
Francisco area. There are several
holiday spirit quite well in her poem which ends:
modeling, Martha came to COP do something for this end,
imports that should be of inter
would
not
be
a
person,
but
a
Over
the
river
and
through
the
wood,
because, 1) It is near San Fran
est to many of you.
Now grandmother's cap I spy!
cisco, ("I just love San Fran- shell."
When asked what she wants
For those of you who are auto
Hurrah for the fun!
out of life, Martha replied, "I'd
mobile addicts a car show opened
Is the pudding done?
like to have a little star, not on
Wednesday morning at Brooks
Hurrah for the pumpkin pie.
the door, but up there," she said,
Hall featuring forty brands o f
pointing wistfully towards t h e
1959 foreign models. This show is
sky, "up there, shining for me."
the first of its size ever to be
held in Northern California.
The residents of South Hall There is a star indeed, shining
voted Ted Lake, a junior from tonight for COP's, Martha Ball. CELTIC FELLOWSHIP—FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
F r o m F r a n c e , the .Actor's
Alamo, their president. Ted is not Keep your eye on her.
Workshop has brought a kind of
Sunday night, 5:30-7:00
the first of the Lake family to
Evening meal 50c, program:
production rarely seen in this
November 23, "Spiritual Love," The third in a series considering country: "Brittanicus," an old
attend COP. He has a sister who
was here for 2 years and was a
the three phases of love: Eros, Phillios, and Agape.
classic by Jean Racine, acted in
member of Epsilon.
HILLEL—TEMPLE ISRAEL
the original French by the com
Sunday night, 5:30
pany of the Vieux-Colombier de
After graduating from high
Evening meal, and meeting.
Paris. The show will be playing
school, Ted enlisted in the Army
NEWMAN CLUB
for three nights only; November
and after finishing his time in
Tuesday Morning, 11:00
the service he enrolled at the Uni
18, 19, and 20.
November 25, Regular meeting, program to be announced.
versity of Houston, transferring
A brilliant new Spanish dance
GRACE WESLEY FELLOWSHIP
to our campus after his fresh
company, Ballet Espanol, with
Sunday night, 6:00
man year. Ted is an engineering
Roberto Iglesias and company is
Evening meal 40c, program
major and he plans to go into
playing November 22 at the Op
November 23, "Making Vocations Christian," discussion.
the sales and management de
era House. Tickets can be ob
CENTRAL WESLEY FELLOWSHIP
partment of some type of heavy
tained from the Sherman Clay
Sunday night, 6:00
construction work.
Box Office at prices from $1.50
Evening meal 50c, program
President Lake is an ardent
to $4.00 for the one night per
November 23.
sports enthusiast. He is manager
formance.
of the water polo team and is an
In the field of ballet there is
makes a penetrating appraisal of (freshmen, though welcome t o another production which will be
enthusiastic supporter of the foot
TED LAKE
ball team.
our institutions of higher learn read) this book, are ineligible be put on as a Christmas Festival
Theodore, as he is sometimes
ing . . . and teaching, and has co cause of their insufficient time starting December 19th. The San
$500 Prize Contest ordinated his own provocative experience in college), inviting an Francisco Ballet Company is per
called, is planning a number of
social activities and he seems
findings with other collegiate appraisal of SOME OF MY BEST forming "Nutcracker Suite" an
Announcement
very enthusiastic about the boys
the "Beauty and the Beast."
studies, resulting in some highly FRIENDS ARE PROFESSORS.
PROFESSOR GEORGE WIL
in South Hall. President Lake and
provocative judgments.
CONTEST DETAILS: There
his capable assistants are antici LIAMS df The Rice Institute,
AS A METHOD OF UNCOV will be a prize of $500 given for 1959; the prize-winner will be an
Texas, has written a critical com
pating an eventful semester.
UNDERGRADUATE the best essay; all manuscripts to nounced on March 15, 1959.
The other officers of the dorm mentary on higher education in ER I N G
WRITE FOR ENTRY BLANKS
are Rod Havens, vice-president; America; SOME OF MY BEST OPINIONS on the views held by be no fewer than 3,000 words and
John Lopez, secretary-treasurer; FRIENDS ARE PROFESSORS, the author of this book, the pub no more than 10,000 words; manu to Professors Contest, Abelar lishers are sponsoring a contest scripts are to be received in the Schuman Limited, 404 Fourth
and Randy Smith, inter-dorm published October 24th.
IN THIS BOOK Dr. Williams open to all upper classmen publisher's office by February 1,
council representative.

STUDIO THEATER TO
SHOWCASE FROSH LEAD

Ted Lake Shines
Over South Hall

Religious Activities This Week
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Fifty Foreign
Students Now

by george...
(Fasel, that is)
S A T U R D A Y NIGHT'S DE
BAUCHERY AGAINST WASH
INGTON STATE may have fro
zen a few feet, but it also
brought back a few memories;
days gone by, never to return.
For, you see, the Cougar game
was . • - sob . . . the last game
for t h i s archaic senior, a n d
many others.
The first home game for the
Class of '59 was versus an outfit
from Cincinnati, * and saw nine
Bearcats carted off the field. It
evoked wonderment in the wideeyed freshmen of that bygone
era, who questioned the Chris
tian overtones of such tactics.
However, Moose Myers said, "We
play hard, tough football, that's
all," and that made everything
all right.
The 1955 season was that of
the Super Seven, Ronnie Knox
and his Bruins from UCLA crush
ing the Tigers, and Dick Bass
scoring all but one of the frosh
team's touchdowns in t h e i r
three games. Nevin Hulsey, Gene
Cronin, A. D. Williams, Bill Ja
cobs, and Dewey Tompkins were
the stars then — remember?
THE ENSUING SEASON WAS
A BUSY ONE. Fresno State stole
our banner, and San Jose State
stole our bell. To a man, the
Pacific rooters stormed the hos
tile Spartan seats and began in
discriminately choosing off t h e
folks from Milpitas, cops, songgirls, and innocent' bystanders.
The game bell was recovered,
slightly the worse for wear.
Then, in the Hardin-Simmons
game, ticket-holders were treated
to a three-ring circus in addition
to the game. There was an eclipse
of the moon sometime in the sec
ond half, the stands beneath the
pressbox suddenly raged into a
fiery inferno, and three crass
fellows from COP reversed their
digestive processes, thus clearing
the stands for some 100 yards in
any direction. I don't remember
that one too well, somehow.
WHEN DICK BASS BROKE
HIS LEG before last season
started, pre-season attendance es-

ANDERSON "Y" SETS
YEARLY CONFERENCE
By MARY ANN DRYSDALE
"Can We Be One" is the theme
of the Y's annual conference to
be held at Asilomar from Decem
ber 27 to January 1. The purpose
of this conference is to bring in
terested students together to dis
cuss present day problems. Some
of the topics of discussion for
the seminars will be the disin
tegrating family, the purpose of
education,, scientific a c h i e v e oaents, the responsibility of art in
our culture, can the world be one,
the purpose of religion, can I be
one, and the search for adequate
values.
All interested students are eli
gible to attend the conference. A
special Y meeting will be held
soon, on November 4, to further
acquaint those interested in the
naany aspects of this conference.
D°ug Campbell is in charge of
this next membership meeting
and will have a very interesting
Program for the students who
attend. The Y will hold a blood
bank drive in the near future to
raise money to help send mem^rs of the Pacific Y to Asilomar.

timates fell off sharply, but the
outstanding play of little Jack
Larseheid brought them zooming
up again. Meanwhile, Fresno was
at it again, seriously attempting
to discombooberate Tommy Tiger,
and the band got huffy and
played prima donna.
Likewise, with the Asian flu
gasping its last breaths around
campus, the rains saturated t h e
Kansas State game and put the
West Memorial Graveyard back
in business with a collective re
lapse.
THIS YEAR WAS ALMOST
UNEVENTFUL in comparison to
times past. Sparks of excitement
like some nationalistic old var
sity grads wading into some spir
itless inebriates (an interesting
paradox) and a half-hearted San
Jose attempt to snatch our ban
ner were the only things that
drew attention away from the
Tigers' efforts on the field.
The ridiculous temperature pre
vailing at the WSC game drove
off some of the younger folk
who have more games to go, but,
in the main, the snowy-haired se
niors stayed on to hear the brassy
strains of Pacific Hail as they,
for the last time, penetrated the
frost on our eardrums and stirred
our weakened hearts in one last
throb for the old alma mater.

Colliver Lectureships
Program Announced
The second annual George H.
Colliver Lectures open Monday
after Thanksgiving vacation, De
cember 1, with registration f o r
the two-day event at 2:00 p.m. in
Anderson Social Hall.
The Lecture program is as
follows:

Monday, December 1
3:30—Opening Session
5:00—Registration
6:00—Testimonial Dinner
8:00—General Session — Lec
ture Number One, "Production,
Possessions, and God"
8:50 — Panel, "The Implica
tions of Christian Teachings for
Economic Life, Personal and Cor
porate."

Tuesday, December 2
9:15 a.m. — Workshop for Min
isters, "The Minister and Econ
omic Life."
11:00 — Chapel Service: (Lec
ture Number Two) "Daily Work
and God."
3:00 _ Two Workshops
Students: "Christian Values in
the Selection of a Vocation."
Educational Leaders: "Econom
ic Questions in Christian Educa
tion and Character Building Cur
ricula and Programs."
7:30 _ General Session — Lec
ture Number Three, "Men, Man
agement and Machines."
8:20 — Panel, "What Christian
Influence Should and Can Pene
trate our Industrial and Business
Life."
9:15 — Summary
Those attending will be church
men, business men, ministers,
church teachers, youth leaders,
and students. Time for person-toperson sharing, will be provided
as well as the lectures, work
shops, report sessions.
Those interested in attending
should see Dr. F. A. Lindhorst,
in Sears Hall.

The Registrar's Office reports
that of the 1548 full-time stu
dents at COP, 25% are from San
Joaquin County, 7% are from
Alameda County, and 6.5% are
from Los Angeles County.
A further breakdown of the
figures show that 50 students, or
3% of our full time students, are
from foreign countries.

RICHARD REYNOLDS

Honors Bestowed On
COP Art Teacher
With a steel sculpture consist
ing of vertical rods to represent
staff lines, and a large number
of small squares of steel at
tached to the rods representing
musical notes, Mr. Richard Rey
nolds, Chairman of the COP Art
Department, i s represented i n
the current California Sculptor's
Exhibition a t the Oakland A r t
Museum. The title of Reynolds'
sculpture is "Gregorian Frag
ments," which was inspired by
seeing actual goatskin manu
scripts of medieval music.
The California Sculptor's Ex
hibition, one of the most diffi
cult competitive sculpture shows
in which the sculptor can win ac
ceptance in this state, will be on
view until November 26. This
year a one-man jury selected the
entries. The juror was David
Slivka, a noted modern sculptor
whose work is regularly shown
by the Stable Gallery and other
New York galleries. Mr. Slivka
is the visiting Professor o f
Sculpture at the University of
California, this fall.
One other honor has fallen to
Mr. Reynolds this fall with the
selection of his biography for in
clusion in Who's Who in Ameri
can Art. Already listed in the
Directory of American Scholars,
Who's Who in American Educa
tion, Who's Who in the West,
Who is Who in California, and
Biographical Listing of the
the California State Library's
state's Leading Artists, this latest
honor represents the highest rec
ognition yet given to Reynolds
for his professional area of per
formance. The steel tiger now In
place in the lounge of the new
Women's Residence Hall is the
work of Mr. Reynolds.

BOB WEBSTER

Bob Webster Is
President Of Archania

Approximately 4% of the re
maining full-time students are out
of state students from places in
the U.S. other than California.

Also, there are 21 students
from Hawaii, 3 from Alaska, and
8 from the Philippine Islands.
These figures comprise almost
Bob Webster, president of Ar
2.5% of the full-time student-body.
chania, is busily preparing vari
The remaining 52% of the fullous torture devices and generally
time students are from various
making plans for the complete other counties in California, con
discomfort of a certain number cluded Miss Ellen Deering, COP
of Archite pledges. President Registrar.
Webster, while he seems to en ••••••••••••••••••••••••
joy these duties, is not a really
cruel creature. In fact he even
appears a little more than gentle
while happily playing the piano.
In addition to piano playing,
Bob's favorite hobbies are tennis
and skiing. Also certain members
of the tender gender are high on
his list of interests.
Aside from these more serious
aspects of his life, Bob is also an
accounting major. He spent two
years at Stockton College, gave
the Navy two years, and is now
spending his second year on our
campus.

WRITERS illir
Adding Machines
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
Standard, Portable ond Electric
Models, All Makes

EASY BUDGET TERMS
LOW RENTAL RATES
Open Thurs. Eyes. Until 9:00 o'clock

Among President Webster's
plans for the future is the frat
ernity's semi-annual Belle of Ar
chania event, one of the high
lights of the first semester. It
appears that, under President
BUSINESS MACHINES
Robert Webster, the Archites will 114 N. California
HO 5-5881
be heard from.

San yotujuin

BE SURE TO GET YOUR
TERM PAPER SUPPLIES BEFORE
YOU LEAVE FOR
THANKSGIVING VACATION

- FORUM ARTS Friday, November 21
Studio Theatre—8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 22
Studio Theatre—8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 25
Chapel and Newman Club
11:00 a.m.
Orchestra Concert 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, December 2
Chapel and Newman Club
11:00 a.m.
Ensemble Recital 8:30 p.m.
Friday, December 5
Paganini Quartette 8:00 p.m.

— ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU —

Take Time Out 1 For A Chuckle ! !!
See The Hilarious Contemporary Cord Album
A TERRIFIC GIFT IDEA

$4.75
SELECT YOUR

PERSONALIZED

CHRISTMAS CARDS
N O W

Thanksgiving

A T

_ _ _ _ _

(

GMERAUORNER
2034 PACIFIC AVE.
HO 2-1132
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PUZZLE BOX

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY HIGHLIGHTED
with Rhizomia on Wednesday,
November 19th, at Epsilon. The
event was a big success and
lasted from 6 to 8 o'clock.
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
TKK's tea honoring Mrs. Beulah Scogal is under the direction
of Carol Blackham, and, like the
other Pan-Hell teas, will be held
Sunday, from 2:30 to 4:30. Lei
Brouwer is handling refresh
ments, Donna Farber is in charge
of decorations, Sandy Collins is
handling the serving, while Sarah
Olsen will be making arrange
ments concerning the reception
line.
ZETA PHI
Zeta Phi's tea honoring Mrs.
Ives is under the management of
house social chairman Leah Morford, and will also held from 2:30
to 4:30.
Kathy Wilson is in
charge of refreshments for the
affair.
All four of Pacific's sororities
cordially invite the entire faculty
and student body to their house
mother teas, with the opportunity
to meet the housemother, house
members, and view the houses on
the inside.
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
Pledges of Alpha Kappa Lamb

ALPHA THETA TAU
Alpha Thete is planning its an
nual housemother's tea Sunday,
November 23, from 2:30 to 4:30
in the afternoon, honoring Mrs.
Eve Koerber. Bev Brown is act
ing as chairman of the affair.
Mrs. Robert Burns, Mrs. Martha
Wisdom, Mrs. Alfred Weaver, and
Mrs. Langley Collis will do the
pouring honors.
Next Thursday Alpha Thete
will play hostess to several fac
ulty members at their weekly
dress dinner.
\
The house also held an ex
change with Archania at their
fraternity house last Wednesday.
EPSILON LAMBDA SIGMA
Tonight, the ladies of Epsilon
Lambda Sigma are presenting
their Centennial dinner dance at
The Ranch. The event will be
formal, and the membership,
pledges, and their guests will
attend. Music will be furnished
by The Ranch, and the gay affair
will last from 7 until midnight.
Epsilon's Mothers' Club held a
meeting on Monday. Instruction
was given to the ladies on how
to make various Thanksgiving
and Christmas decorations f o r
their homes.
A dinner exchange was held

Uou.jXoOj oouro

da will present their dance to
night, November 21st. The dress
will be sport, and the theme is
"Turkey Trot." A deluxe hi fidel
ity record player will provide
dancing music, and the affair
will last from 9 until 12:30.
A new furnace was put in the
fraternity house this week. This
will keep Alpha Kappa Lambda
warm for the long winter which
is fast approaching,

ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Tomorrow night the Archite
pledges will hold their annual
costume dance. Bob Foppiano and
his swinging group will provide
the music, and Archania will be
decorated to • match the title of
the ball, "Paris Delight in Red
and White."
Another of Archania's Sunday
evening dinner-dancing functions
was held this past Sunday. Every
one enjoyed the good food, cheer
ful atmosphere, and roaring fires.
Official recognition of Archa
nia's new mascot, Jigger, is now
in order and special warning
should be made to all intruders.
Jigger is a toy fox terrier, stand
ing no more than 5 inches tall!

be the theme of Omega Phi's
pledge dance to be held this Sat
urday. The dress will be cos
tume, and those attending are re
quested to wear their very
"raunchiest" attire. A juke box
will provide music for the dance,
and it will last from 9 until 1
o'clock.
Tonight at 8 marks the time
for Omega Phi's Mothers' Club
auction. The entire student body
is invited, and many kinds of old
and new articles will be there for
the highest bidder. This will be
held in Omega Phi's fraternity
house.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA
"Black Hall of Calcutta" will

Penny Schechter, 28-year-old mother of two,
achieved these changes in her measurements
after three months at Silhouette:
BEFORE
33"
BUST
27"
WAIST
38"
HIPS

Come in or phone for your

FREE

No obligation eyer!

TRIAL TODAY

REDUCING,
WEIGHT GAINING AND
BODY CONDITIONING
courses individually designed
for you!
It is the change of pace that
makes the difference. You will
enjoy your way to health
and vigor the AMERICAN
HEALTH way.
The Internationally Famous
Silhouette Guarantee:

Sue Scrivener Leads
Alpha Thete As Prexy

3 MONTHS FREE

If we fail to get the following
results in 60 days:
OVERWEIGHT: Lose 15 Pounds—
3 Inches Off Hips and Waist—
Take One Inch Off Ankles.
UNDERWEIGHT or AVERAGE:
Add 2 Inches to Bustline—Im
prove Posture and Re-Proportion
Body Measurements.

Come in or call your
neighborhood studio today
for your free trial

HO 3-9155 TODAY!

Trip for 2
plus$200 Cash
Winners will fly on a
luxurious TWA

Trans-World

Airlines Constellation.
I

A bewildered freshman was up
against his first test in econ.
He couldn't remember whether
capital included property or not,
and was going to ask the prof
just before class. Then he re
membered he had been warned
that one of the two econ teach
ers didn't like students doing this
and would blandly give the wrong
answer, but he couldn't remem
ber which one it was. What sin
gle question would you suggest
he ask?
Last week we tried to get three
jealous COP boys and their girl
friends out to an island in a boat
that only held two people. One
RHO LAMBDA PHI
solution suggested to me was to
Rhizomia's pledge dance is be tie a long rope onto the boat.
ing held at their house on Satur Lacking a rope, we can proceed
day, November 22nd. The theme as follows:
of the affair will be "Bootleg
Calling the boys A, B, C and
gers' Ball" and will last from 9 the girls a, b, c; ab go across,
to 1. Appropriate costumes will a comes back, ac across, a back,
be worn by all attending, and the BC across, Bb back, AB across, c
pledges will take care of all prep back, be across, c back, ac across.
arations for the dance.
Anybody game to try it?
Rho Lambda Phi's tea for its
housemother, Mrs. Beulah Grogan, was held last Sunday, No You're Invited To The Teas
vember 16th. Many members of Sunday Afternoon So—
the student body and faculty at
Why Not Go?!!
tended to honor Mrs. Grogan

SOCIAL

cu

FLY

TWA

TRAMS WORLD AIRLIMSS

There's nothing to buy—no obligation. Just drop in the
studio nearest you and register! Hurry . . . The contest
expires Nov. 30, 1958!

HOURS: 10 to 10 Daily — 10 to 6 Saturday
STOCKTON: 1732 Pacific Ave
HO 3-9155
SACRAMENTO: 81 l-16th Street—Corner 16th and H
G! 3-9425
Bill Pearl's Studio: 1914 P Street
Gl 2-9435
WALNUT CREEK: 1251 Arroyo Way <One Block North City Hall)
YE 5-9991
— FACILITIES INCLUDE ALL-WEATHER SWIMMING POOL —

tllljCHJudfe
I G U R E - F O R M

INTERNATIONAL

Alpha Theta Tau's president
for the fall semester is Sue Scriv
ener, a sociology major from San
Francisco. Sue is a girl who likes
just about everything, including
sports and music, and who has
participated in various campus
activities. She has been active -in
AWS as a member of the board
for two years and has worked on
the "Pacific Weekly" for three
years.
Organizations
Commissioner
and also Publicity Chairman for
Homecoming last year, Sue is
currently the Senior Representa
tive in the Senate. Active in her
sorority, she was formerly sotfial
chairman and vice-president and
is now a member of Pan Hell
Council.
Other house officers include:
vice-president, Micky Babb; re
cording secretary, Jean Pereira;
corresponding secretary, K a y
Weaver; treasurer, Dyan Brown;
house manager, Nancy Robinson;
social chairman, Carol Jacobson;
historian, Jeri Henderson; sergeants-at-arms, Marilyn Jernigan
and Barbara Henning; and chap
lain, Pam Derby.

By BAY TRIMBLE

WHIRL

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

Address Books
On Sale After
Thanksgiving

By JEAN McGUIRE
Ass't Feature Editor

Copies of Knolens' Address
Books will be on sale immediately
following Thanksgiving vacation.
As a Knolen tradition, the address books will include t h e
name, campus address, and home
address of every student enrolled
at COP. An added feature this
year will be the complete listing
of addresses of all Pacific fac
ulty members.
Knolen Address Books are use
ful all year 'round but especially
convenient during the Christmas
holidays. Buy your address books
soon from any one of the nine
Knolen members on campus.

The Woman of the Week spot
light shines on Rosemarie Clampitt, Tau Kappa Kappa's choice
for Woman of the Week.
Making Blytheville, Arkansas
her home, Rosemarie is a Pacific
junior majoring in speech ther
apy. She hopes to continue in the
speech field after graduation.
Professing a special interest in
radio and TV work, Rosemarie
had her own radio show in Sali
nas for six months. In January,
she will have a children's show
on KCVN FM. Her favorte hob
by, imitating animal characteris
tics and telling stories, will be
the basis of the program. Many
will remember "Datebook," the
radio show Rosemarie had last
year on KCVN.
During her freshman year at
the University of Illinois she was
a member of Alpha Omicron Pi,
national sorority.
Rosemarie spent her sophomore
year at Hartnell College in Sali
nas where she was sophomore
representative, active in . TV
drama, chairman of the R e d
Cross Blood Drive, and an honor
ary member of Phi Sigma Chi,
national engineering fraternity.
At COP, her interest in school
activities has continued. She is
historian of her sorority and was
chairman of Tau Kappa's float
for Homecoming. Rosemarie was
also Homecoming Queen last
month during the festivities.
Receiving many awards in forensics, last weekend she and her
debate partner placed third in
the Women's Debate Division at
the Fresno Invitational Tourna
ment held at Fresno State Col-

lege. Rosemarie also placed sec
ond in Women's Interpretation

Division. She is a candidate for
Pi Kappa Delta, national foren
sic association, and will be ini
tiated soon. Tomorrow she an
other COP debate team members
will leave for Salt Lake City f°r
the Western Forensic Tourna
ment.
A happy, cheerful brunette,
Rosemarie well deserves the ti
of Woman of the Week.
ON RECEIVING A WEDDI^6
INVITATION
Tell them I wish them Happiness
because I really do!
Tell them I hope they'll never
know
a cloudy day or lonely nig •
Tell them all the "little" things
they really want to hear.
Tell them only what I say,
but not what I feel.
Tom Cloud

Page Fiye
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THIS

IS YOUR FUN PAGE
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flDALINE'S WISDOM
for

111

SOPHISTICATES

pear Addy,

when pledges come from beneath
I read in the paper that the their rock and try to be funny.
seniors are holding a retreat to This nonsense continues until
morrow from 12:00 to 5:00 at Dr.
Burns' cabin in Columbia. What "Hell Night" when the pledges
in the heck are they going to do cease to be funny and climb back
under their rock. It consists of
up thar?
kidnapping members after night
Sally Senior
classes, stealing everything in
pear Sally,
The seniors under the leader the house that isn't nailed down
ship of President Bill "String- and being generally obnoxious.
bean" McGregor are going to hold Live it up pledges, while you
can, because your time will come
their first class gathering of the
soon.
year. I n cooperation with t h e
Academic Standards Committee AD-LIBS
WITH
the senior class will meet to dis
Attention! There will be a man
cuss the academic standing of the in the west wing of the third
school. Every department will be floor for the next half hour... OAMPFIRES!
represented by at least one fac I'll buy your stinkin' flowers ...
"farumfoi - only yju can
ulty member in an effort to sub New name for Pacific Memorial
mit a list of recommendations to Stadium — Operation Icebox... PREVENT FOREST FIRES I1
the Academic Committee. Lunch Sneak time again. Warning to all
will be served, and faculty mem members: never travel alone...
bers will provide the entertain It may snow! . . . Hey, gal . . .
ment. This retreat, the first of Three fraternity pledge dances
its kind ever to be held at Pacific, this week-end. That should keep
will enable the students to have the girls on campus jumping for
a direct voice in academic regu a while . . . All reports indicate
HACK THE ATTACK
lations of the future, and, at the that the leadership conference
same time, unify fhe class of '59. was a big success. If any living
on T r a f f i c A c c i d e n t s
A good time will be had by all.
group is looking for a new cook,
Academic Addy try Micky Babb; she got lots of
(ha ha—it's a pun!)
experience . . . Manor Hall a n d
Rhizomia gave very nice teas
Dear Addy,
I've been noticing all these last Sunday honoring their house
strange happenings on campus mothers Mrs. McCoy and Mrs.
lately. Have some Russians been Grogran, respectively. This Sun
sabotaging the campus or just day the sororities are honoring
their housemothers at similar
what has been going on?????
functions . . . It's about the spot
Pete the Phantom
lights around campus that peo
Dear Phantom,
No, it's just that time of year ple are most happy these days
... "This is KCVN bringing to
you our Man of the Week. This is
Orc/ies/s Plans Ahead a paid political announcement.
Orchesis, the national dance so Vote for Mel Slocum for sopho
more class president. (We did,
ciety, is specifically aimed toward
and he won!) This sweet lovable
advanced study in modern dance.
little creature also served as yell
Membership in Orchesis is limi
"REALLV opened her up this time,
leader last year. Sponsor of this
didn't you?
ted to twenty. Qualifications in
paid political announcement is Al
NATIONAL SAftTY COUNCIL
clude at least one semester of
pha Kappa Phi."
Modern dance with the consent
°f the instructor. The dance
ffoup will work toward the cliMactic annual dance recital per
formed in the spring by Orchesis
Members. Also planned are local
°Pera performances.

II
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This Is Lugo's Isn't It?
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ARE YOU SURE
THCY'RC VOTING '.

I
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^reso«rcr""
MR. BJH.O.C.

He's just back from the leadership conference.
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TIGERS TRAVEL-FACE SAN DIEGO SAT.
AND FRESNO STATE ON THANKSGIVING

Pacific
._ SAL CORTES
EDITOR ....
Jerry Weaver, and Dick Bass
Columnists
Reporters '
Ota Lee Muchison,' Larry Pitman,
Howard Trekell, Maurice Jones, and Ed Schwartz.

TIGERS STOMPED BY COUGARS
IN FREEZING TEMPERATURE 34-0

Pacific's four-time losers board
the San Diego bound plane to
morrow morning for their next to
the last tussle of the season, as
they hope to add another mark
to the win column by defeating
the San Diego State College Az
tecs.
POOR RECORD
The downtrodden Aztecs, will
better their last year's 2-7 record,
mainly because they play one
less game. This is the last game
of the season for the men in
Scarlet and Black, and if Pacific
wins (as is expected) the Aztecs
wll possess a 2-6 won-lost mark
for 1958.
Pepperdine bowed to San Diego,
6-0, and Long Beach State was
decisioned 20-12 for the Aztecs'
only other victory. They suffered
their worst defeat of the season
last weekend as Cal Poly posted
a 48-14 smearing.
Last year the Bengals, in the
opening game of the season, wal
loped the Aztecs 32-6. Pacific is

stronger this trip, while San Die winning streak before going dow
go is fielding one of its weakest to the Spartans last week. They
upset strong Cal Poly, 14-0, edged
teams in years.
Los
Angeles State 7-6, squeeze,
FACE FRESNO
Coach Jack Myers will load his by San Diego, and trounced Lorn
squad on the plane soon after the Beach State, 22-6.
COP's Bengals need a win on.!
game for the trip home, in prep
'LnvilrcrriiTitior
Flov -f rv
aration for the final game of the Thanksgiving Day to even ut
the
33
game
series,
as the Bullseason with Fresno S t a t e o n
dogs have beaten the Tigers lg
Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 27.
Fresno State, home of the car times, lost 15, and tied two since
dinal and blue Bulldogs, will host the series was started in 1921
the Tigers in the final contest of COP won that game 35-0. Pacif.
the season for both teams. The ic hasn't lost a game to the BullBulldogs having decisioned S a n dogs since 1946. T h e t e a m s
Diego three weeks ago, 22-20 played to a 21-21 tie in 1953,
rate as a slightly tougher team which was the only close contest
than the Aztecs. COP easily beat recently. Last year the Bengals
San Jose State thotigh, and the won 34-12, and edged the Bulldogs
Spartans dealt the Bulldogs their 21-14 the year before. Pacific has
worst defeat of the season last scored 514 points to 295 for Fres
no in the series.
weekend, 38-6.
Coach Clark Van Galder, with
Fresno now has a 4-4 record so
his
unique, speedy winged T for
far this year, with two very
strong teams left on the slate, mation, usually fields a good
San Francisco State tomorrow team. Thus the contest stacks up
as a good Thanksgiving enter
night, and the Bengals.
The Bulldogs had a four game tainment.

The Washington State Cougars, with a 48-yard drive when Jeff
apparently thriving in the 40-de- Price hit Cogdill for six on an
gree temperature, chilled College 11-yard pass. Again the conver
of the Pacific last week, 34-0, in sion misfired, and WSC owned a
the Tigers' 1958 home finale.
comfortable 34-0 lead.
COP COOPERATES
The game was all Washington
It was no night for football, as
the thermometer dipped below State. Pacific's blocking and
the 40-degree mark, and a cold tackling was pitifully sloppy, and
wind whistled through the open time after time Morrell, Lincoln,
end of the stadium. The Tigers
and Cano and Co. slipped off
cooperated beautifully with the
loose
tackles for extra yards. To
Cougars, who struck for t h r e e
quick touchdowns that enabled the Tigers' benefit, it might be
thousands of shivering fans to said it was too cold for football—
go home early with no doubt as West Coast variety, but whether
Pacific's Bengals were colder of
to the contest's(?) outcome.
The Cougars marched 50 yards spirit or body is for the gods to
on 12 time-consuming plays to say.
open the fireworks in the first
been usually close because of
period. A 14-yard end sweep by
the high spirits of both teams. If
Keith Lincoln to the COP one set
lace
Cal loses to Stanford it will place
up the TD. The Pacific line stif
Washington State and Oregon
fened at this point, and Washing
State as top contenders along
ton State needed three plays be
It seems as though Pete El with the Bears.
fore Lincoln piled over on a cut
By OLA LEE MURCHISON
l i o t ' s C a l i f o r n i a G o l d e n B e a r s COAST CONFERENCE
back from right tackle.
W
L
have the ticket to the Rose Bowl
The Tiger Freshmen wiped out the McClellan Air Force base
The Pullman Powerhouse al
1
California
5
in the bag. The Stanford Indians
most added another score late in by a score of 46-0 in the last game of the season. The little Tigers are the only team that can stop
2
Washington State ....5
the quarter when swift Gail Cog- dominated the game through the air as well as on the ground as Cal from travelling to Pasadena
2
Oregon State
5
dill outran Ola Murchison, only they made a good showing after being beaten by 1 point against in the big game which will be
BIG TEN
to drop a perfect Lincoln pass. San Jose State last week.
L
held this Saturday afternoon at
W
The lop-sided victory concluded" •
The quarter ended with WSC
1
the big bear den.
Iowa
5
the Bengal yearlings season with Gridley, carried the ball nine
leading, 6-0.
Wisconsin
4
a 5-1 record.
times and ripped off 105 yards, BIG GAME
QB WILSON STARS
Purdue
-3
In
the
past
the
big
game
has
including TD runs of 69 and 9
A 77-yard drive on nine plays GEREB & HE I'WORTH
Quarterback Neil Gereb and yards. Gereb, a 6-feet, 175 pound
made it 14-0 early in the second
period. Davey Wilson's 14-yard fullback Kirk Hepworth blos er from San Bernardino, com
p a s s t o C o g d i l l c a r r i e d t o t h e somed forth as new stars as each pleted nine of 19 passes for 181
Tiger six, and Lincoln scored on contributed highly to the shut-out yards.
an easy, right-end run. Chuck victory. Hepworth 5*9, 187, from
Fullback Dick Scott continued
Morrell bulled over for the twohis rugged ground gaining tactics
point conversion.
November 3, 1958
as he gained 97 yards on 15 car
Wilson later threw 30 yards to
ries to score once on a 17-yard Mr. Dean Betts
Don Ellersick to cap a 44-yard
C/O Athletic Department
Cross-country, badminton, ten dash.
march. Wilson tossed to Cogdill
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES
nis, basketball, and touch foot
Alan
Saunders,
who
completed
on the conversion for a 22-0 halfball are the five fall intramural two of eight for 55-yards, threw Los Angeles, California
time lead.
sports either underway, or about a 34-yard TD pass to Greg Stikes Dear Dean:
ft
Although the third quarter was
I have been the recipient of some kidding on Saturday
to get underway, in this semes for the first score of the game,
scoreless, the Tigers displayed a
noons when your name is mentioned by the sports announcers, m
ter's versatile intramural pro and the bout was on.
bit more vim and vigor, and
just wanted to let you know that you have a namesake he:re
gram.
came out snortin' to put together
Pacific picked up 236 yards
Pacific and it is too bad that we don't meet on the football
The physical examinations for
a 51-yard march before Washing
passing and 235 rushing for a
the November 20 cross country
th-„
ton State recovered a Dick Bass
471-yard total offense while hold this year.
Of course I wouldn't have the opportunity to meet you u
meet, were held last week at the
fumble.
ing McClellan to a total gain of
campus infirmary.
for my activities are somewhat mote directed towards the e
Three plays later Morrell shook
This fall's badminton tourna 65 yards.
curricular.
btj
off a number of bewildered Pa
ment, an annually popular event,
You have my best wishes for a successful football sea
cific tacklers, and raced 87 yards
will get rolling in the next two
don't beat Cal for we would like to have the distinction o
1
to COP's 12 before his feet trip
weeks. A signup sheet is now
the only team on the West Coast to lower the boom on
e
ped over each other. Tony Aflaavailable in the gymnasium lob
Very truly yours,
gue's interception saved the Ben'
by.
EDWARD S. BETZ
gals on the next play, however.
Intramural basketball is sched
Dean of Men
SCORE EASILY
Making a gallant effort before
uled for November 18, 19, and
State's fourth touchdown came
November 6, 1953
20, and any interested individuals succumbing to superior manpow
with ridiculous ease — even
.,
may signup in their living groups, er, the Pacific water polo team Dear Dean:
more so than the first t h r e e
You think you have been the recipient of some kidding-or may form independent teams. was defeated by the Olympic Club
scores. Mike Agge's 11-yard pass
I was a senior in high school I was asked to come up an
^
10-5 last Saturday.
to Ted Cano, who was wander Practices will be announced.
look at your school. I walked in with' two of my teamma
^
The tennis single-elimination
ing around in the Tiger end zone
FIERCE BATTLE
a chalk talk before the spring game, Coach Myers introduc ug,
tournament is in full swing with
all by his lonesome, made the
The fact that the game was two friends to the team first and when he introduced me,
^
the second round starting last
score 28-0. A conversion pass
fiercely contested is proven by the roof would fall in. That was the most kidding I've eve
Monday.
failed.
inasuto
For any information on any of n o t i n g t h a t a t t h e e n d o f t h e in one weekend in my life.
The Cougars ended the scoring
My good buddy and high school teammate Joe Ma p
^
the upcoming events, contact game all outstanding players
either Dr. Carl Voltmer, intra were watching the game from the now attending your school and playing ball, he tells me ^ ^
TOM McCORMTCK, who played for
sidelines because of fouling out. it real well. I almost went to COP but I figure either me ^
COP In 1950-52, holds the Tiger record mural department head, or grad
for total yardage gained with 2652 for a uate assistant Don Bossart.
The Tigers dominated the first wouldn't last the 4 years. I could see the headlines no ^
5.8 average per carry.
two quarters, but the defense of Betts breaks leg in fall of sorority house roof." or Co e
the Olympic Club stiffened to Dean Betts in paternity case."
r j|
I would also like to write a column in your school pa
T
allow only one goal for COP
Working Hard On Your Term Papers?
while the offense racked u p six could call it "Dean Betts says" and put in statements i
Betts say's, let's get alcohol back on campus and liven _
j
goals.
TAKE A BREAK
a|raid
It was in the beginning of the parties." Or "Dean Betts say's, let's get a little spice m
fourth quarter that the hopeless show." Sounds great, huh! Only kidding, Dean, and m ^ ^
— at —
ness of the Tigers situation be can't throw the Cal game for you, I'll never hear the en
came apparent. John Felix was Joe. Enjoyed your letter, thanks for writing.
Regards
ejected from the game because
(DEAN BETTS)
of accumulating four fouls.

Frosh Conclude Successful
Season In Wiping Air Force 46 0

ROSE BOWL
FOR BEARS

5

Ws DEAN RETZ 1EETS
U£LA'S MR. DM BETTS

Intramural News

Water Polo Squad
Loses To O.C. 10-5

THE END ZOHE
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1958-59 Basketball Schedule
Tue., Dec. 2, 1958
Sat., Dec. 6, 1958
Mon., Dec. 8, 1958
Sat., Dec. 13, 1958
Mon., Dec. 15, 1958
Wed., Dec. 17, 1958
Thu., Dec. 18, 1958
Sat., Dec. 20, 1958
Mon., Dec. 22, 1958
Tue., Dec. 23, 1958
Mon., Dec. 29, 1958

Seattle, Wash.
Davis, Calif.
Stockton
Champaign, 111.
Lafayette, Ind.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Huntington, West Va.
Buffalo, New York
New Rochelle, N.Y.
Jersey City, N. J.
Stockton

Seattle University
Cal Aggies
Seattle University
Illinois University
Purdue University
Cincinnati University
Marshall College
Canisius College
Iona College
St. Peters College
Arizona University
Chico State College
Pepperdine College
Loyola University
San Jose State College
Stanford University
San Jose State College

Stockton
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Stockton
Palo Alto
San Jose

*Wed., Feb. 4, 1959 Pepperdine College
Thu., Feb. 5, 1959 Gonzaga University
*Tue., Feb. 10, 1959 St. Mary's College
*Fri., Feb. 13, 1959 U.S.F.
*Tue., Feb. 17, 1959 Santa Clara University
*Fri., Feb. 20, 1959 Loyola University
*Tue., Feb. 24, 1959 St. Mary's College
*Fri., Feb. 27, 1959 Santa Clara University

Stockton
Stockton
Moraga
Stockton
San Jose
Stockton
Stockton
Stockton

Tues.,
*Fri.,
*Sat.,
*Fri.,
Sat.,
*Fri.,

Jan. 6,
Jan. 9,
Jan. 10,
Jan. 16,
Jan. 24,
Jan. 30,

1959
1959
1959
1959
1959
1959

San Francisco
*Wed., Mar. 4, 1959 U.S.F.
*WEST COAST ATHLETIC CONFERENCE GAMES
All home games will be played in Stockton Civic Auditorium,
Fremont and Center Streets.

w i t h

The Tigers will have a very
Fong and experienced team this
ear with eight returning letter*1 and four of the starting five
from last year available for
season. The Bengal hoopmen
have a very tough schedule
start off with this year facing
Very tough Eastern trip, which
Seattle U., Illinois, PurCincinnati (Oscar Robertand Iona College.
again, the Bengals will be
by their all WCAC center
Leroy Wright, and their high
iJring and outstanding guard,
Klurman. The Tigers will
'brther aided by transferee
. 6' 5" Larkin Bryant
f1 Allen Hancock, JC.
Oth,ler

Tigers who will see plenaction while battling for a

position on the Tiger
are forwards Neil StafTOon Cockburn, and Dick
j.
And, at the guard posi' r;ary Kaufman, Bob Downhil Kern, Maurice Jones are
for first-string positions.
-'^iuau will not take a back
L, 0 football this year, as all
'me games will be played at
f.

BIG LEAD
According to the wire services,
Bass is a cinch to win the rush
ing crown as he boasts a sub
stantial 265 yards lead over sec
ond placer, Bob White, of Ohio.
Dick is also in a' position to
bag the scoring crown, since he
is currently tied for fifth w i t h
Ron Buton of Northwestern, each
with 64 points, and trails t h e
leader, Pete Dawkins of Army, by
only 10 points.

KC VN
YOUR
CAMPUS
STATION

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Entitles You To A Discount

Jerry Weaver

On All Dry Cleaning When

Freshman football team wound
tp their season last Saturday as
hey defeated the McClellan Air
Force Base team by a score of

during it. Then at half time the
band actually put on a marching
show on the field for the fans.
They marched out and formed a

LARGE CROWD?

Then McClellan printed up
programs for the game, another
first
Asa topper, the A ir
Force took movies of the game.
This was the first time t h a t
Frosh had appeared in movies,
too. All in all it was quite an ex
citing evening as the Frosh fin
ished out their season on a happy
note.

SPORT DESK CHATTER

With two games left to play,
Dick Bass continued to dominate
the nation's rushing leadership
with 1037 yards in eight games,
and trailed the total offense lead
er, Charley Milestead, of Texas
A&M, by only 87 yards.

YOUR
P.S.A. C A R D

Weaver's Words

This was a game in which the
There will be a scrimmage between the varsity basketball
Tiger-Cubs played before prob
team and the freshmen, who will be aided by some alumni
ably the biggest crowd of the sea
Friday, November 21, 1958, at 4 p.m. All students as well as
son. There must have been at
the general public are invited to come out and watch this
least 15 0 people gathered in
game. There is no admission charged.
Grant High School Bowl in North
Sacramento. Also, there were a
lot of firsts and onlys in t h e
game. McClellan brought their
own band down to the game.
By SAX, CORTES
It was really strange to see a
COP students as well as the the Stockton Civic Auditorium, in 40 piece band playing at one of
weral public will have a chance order to accommodate more COP the Freshman games. The band
get a glimpse at the 1958-59 rooters.
played tunes before the game and
P varsity basketball squad
fen they take on the frosh this
fernoon at 4 o'clock in the Gym,
a regulation game. The frosh
® be aided by an alumni ag
nation.

Bass Dominates
Rushing Offense

Presented

At Our

Office

•
4 - H O U R

S E R V I C E

CLEANERS
1603 Pacific Ave.
GEORGE NIESEN - South Hall
Your Campus Representative

"KING OF PIZZA
Where you choose from eleven difh
ent pizzas made by the experts.
D A N C E to live music Fridays and
Saturdays from 9 - 1 on BLINKEY'S
spacious dance floor.

...

The U. S. Navy Aviation Information
Team will be onboard the campus
to counsel men who want to fly with
the best team above the earth.
Shown here, the Chance Vought Crusader,
typical of the high-performance aircraft flown
by today's Naval Aviators,
INTERVIEWS

- iM

QUALITY
QUANTITY
PERFECTION

PIZZA
TO
GO

ECONOMY with ATMOSPHERE

ON

NOVEMBER 24 - 25
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
AT

GYMNASIUM

1025 SO. WILSON WAY
HO 5-1143
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lighter in their movements (pos
LIFE'S STRUGGLE
sibly staying a little more on
In
this
unyielding
pressing life of ours
rts
their toes), which could h a v e
We
find
ourselves
swept always on our way;
strengthened the fanciful theme
Our every act and thought is ruled by hours,
this scene calls for.
Our brains awhirl, harassed throughout each day.
THE CLIMAX
We must, yes must keep up the mad'ning pace;
Fine Arts Editor
Tom Cloud
A crisis arises when Oliver's
Assistant
John Fisher
To
fall behind would mean a greatened load
Columnist
Alan Hill|domineering mother is to appear
Which would increase and slow us in our race;
for a visit. Naturally, the ques
And so we rush down our tenacious road.
tion presented is: Will the truth
Studio Theater's Production Of
We cry aloud for some alleviation
endure or will fantasy continue
rr
From pressures of responsibility,
to prevail in the thoughts of this
Enchanted Cottage " Pleasant
And do indeed think pure deprivation
young couple? Fortunately, for
Loss of respite from such severity.
By TOM CLOUD
cial praise for having come closer I realism's sake, and the survival
Yet we deceive ourselves and see the lie,
to his characterization of his of the play, the truth of their
For when the striving leaves our lives—we die.
Studio Theater opened its sea
part, more so than anyone else ugliness is brought to bear heav—BOB OLSON
son last night with a sentimental in the play. As Rev. Charles Cor- ily upon them. How they react is
play entitled, "The Enchanted sellis, he gives to his audience an left to the very end of the play,
Cottage" — a fable in 3 Acts, writ
ten by Arthur Pinero. Jean air of mendacity that is tolerable TECHNICALLY, PLAY SCORES
we
because it is mingled with lightTechnically speaking> for the
Avery, COP drama major, se ness of thought (in the upper
most
the
lay rung along
lected and directed this produc
story of his character). Smith1. smoothly. The scenery, costumes,
tion for showing to Pacific audi
did a performance of convincing lighting all add successfully to
ences.
realism, displaying definite acting U production. Miss Avery's keen
By WALT CHRISTOPHERSEN
PLAYERS DO WELL
ability. He used most effectively, foresjght has deliberately avoided
Here I am, trying to think of what to write, listening to Franl
The cast, a cross-section of ex both physical gestures, and oral any triteness or "mushiness" that
Sinatra, I listen to Sinatra so often I've started calling the recort
perienced and inexperienced ac inflections in , his
. voice, to make
.
.could easily creep into a play of player a "Frankie machine." I've come to the conclusion that thf
which deals almost en.
tors, grace the stage with per his role stimulating and amusing. thig t
hieh-lieht of
nlav tirely
.. . wPh a high voltage
,,
He was
was a
a high-light
of thp
the play!
of„ sen- only thing that would improve Frank's voice is a new needle. S<
formances that definitely merit to He
you might say that my "Frankie machine" needs a "fix."
some mentionable degree recog
Marlene Rowett cannot be over- timentality.
Incidently, while we're on the subject of Frank Sinatra, I mighl
nition and praise. However, I am looked in this play! Her portrayal
Yet, one glaring inconsistency
say
that there's an article about him in the November issue ol
afraid, no one in the play can be of Mrs. Corsellis — the tittering that cannot be overlooked lies in
"Playboy"
magazine. If you get around to reading the article, lei
attributed with the superlatives and feeble voiced (and possibly the accent of the'players. The
of an excellent, dynamic, or ever feeble minded) wife, matches in cagtl excluding none, is not very me know if it's good or not. I haven't gotten past the pictorial
overly refreshing performance. a c c o m p l i s h m e n t t h e r o l e p l a y e d c o n s i s t e n t o r c o n v i n c i n g w i t h essay on Brigitte Bardot yet.
Speaking of talent . . . Pacific's "Rumrunners" — Doug Peters
On the other hand, there appears by her husband in this play. Mar-1 their attempted English accents,
to be an exceptionally high de lene shows evidences of having seeing that the play does take (guitar), Bob Recknagel, and Jack Mathis — are on their way to
gree of adequacy in almost all mastered an almost complete un- place in Sussex, England. This procuring an audition with a Bay Area record company. Far from
the players, <in their respective derstanding of her character role, fluctuating between American being idle, the "Rumrunners" have been performing all over the
roles.
Like Smith, her performance il- and English accents is somewhat valley in the flesh with a couple of radio appearances thrown in
here and there. Just think . . . Ten years from now you can say,
lustrates
clearly her potential for disturbing, let alone puzzling; yet
Martha Ball, new to Pacific
"I went to school with them."
acting.
theatre-goers, stars in the role of
even more distressing is the playIt's getting close to those two long-anticipated breaks in the
Tanya Desatoff has a very dom- ers who do not even attempt an
Laura Pennington. As the thin,
daily drag — Thanksgiving and Christmas. I guess I'll go down
plain, round shouldered Laura, inant part as the loquacious, over- accent of English origin. It seems
to Hollywood and get "discovered." Anyway, you have my best
w i t h c o l o r l e s s c h e e k s a n d h a i r powering mother of Oliver Bash- it would have been wiser if Jean
wishes for a most fulfilling National Turkey Day.
drawn tightly in place, Martha fort, who is trying to escape his Avery had avoided taking the
gives a fine physical appearance. mother's dictatorship as to tell- middle-of-the-road stand in regard
The same can be said of her trans ing him how he should live his to accents. Either this aspect was
formation to the vivacious and life. Tanya fluctuates somewhat, overlooked or was not considered
beautiful Laura. Both these parts however, in her portrayal of this as being important enough to
Friday, November 21
are acted out with a natural, woman. At times she is convinc- merit attention on the part of
*Studio Theatre, "Enchanted
physical ease and realism. Yet, in ing in her acting; then, at other the director or the cast.
Cottage" 8:00
h e r v e r b a l p r e s e n t a t i o n o f t h e times, she seems to be "forcing1
FINISHED PRODUCT
Saturday, November 22
plain Laura, there seems to exist herself...in, order, to -identify
,, ,her- i This play is student built, stuCOP vs. San Diego State (there)
T
.
a forced, rather marked recitation self with her role. Nevertheless,
,
' dent directed, and student acted.
MANY MOVING THERE
'Studio Theatre
•of the role. She does not seem she holds her own place, and re
The director and cast are exWithout light or sound
Botany Trip to Mt. Diablo
to be spontaneous in her feelings, mains consistent in her charac
tremely""limited in time, and in
They move,
Senior Class Retreat (Colum
suggestive of Laura's nature as terization.
evitably run into difficulties along
From here to there and back.
bia) 1-9
Walt Bodley without a doubt
a shy person. Her inability to
the way! nevertheless, the stan
Without light or sound
Archania Pledge Dance 9-12
disguise herself at all times in had a difficult role, which called dard by which I judge any play
Or life they move
Rhizomia Pledge Dance 9-12
this particular part is just the for an experienced actor. Unfor
is by its finished product, and I
Underneath trees, stars,
Omega Phi Pledge Dance 8-12
reverse in her characterization of tunately, he did not have the ex
do not take into consideration any
Mud, and the white of
Sunday, November 23
the gay and pretty Laura. In this perience! His lines were diffi
of the above elements that in
Christian Crosses,
Sorority Teas Honoring
part, Martha does very well. In cult yet his diction was excellent. fluence the success of a produc
And Stars of David.
Housemothers
retrospect, Martha Ball remains However, his acting wasn't what
tion. In reference to this parMonday,
November 24
consistent in her role. She does
hG ^"hicular play, I would sum up my
Tri-Beta Meeting 7:00
„mTV,c ,nlpa(:.
not lose her audience's attention much to be desired. Furthermore, impression with f1lft
The
smells
of
war
are
theirs
the words 'pleas
WRA Basketball Clinic
or interest, which in itself is a for a man of fifty-five—he must
Hanging over fields of death
ant" and "entertaining." Furthercompliment to her acting ability. have found the Fountain of
Tuesday,
November 25
For
then
and
now
a
wind
ut more, I urge attendance to this
""'I.
;.
,
or his make-up assistant ,
,
.
will
blow
'Chapel
& Newman Club
Denny Levett, as the war scar Youth,
- „ . . . . . . , Z.
. play, as a worthy hour and a
>' .
..
And move the smells of war
'Orchestra Concert 8:15
red victim and husband of Laura, fell short of his job of responsi-"
I
half
of
your
time.
to us.
gives what may be considered a bility.
Wednesday, November 26
Anne Whiston played her role I OTHER CAST MEMBERS
Without light or sound
highly satisfactory performance.
Thursday,
November 27
Or life they move.
He, like Martha Ball, meets his of Mrs. Minnett, the uncanny AND CREW
....COP vs. Fresno State (there)
maid,
with
a
satisfactory
per-|
Others
in
the
play
were
James
physical requirements in both
Thanksgiving Vacation
the "old" and "new" roles which formance of familiarity of her Gardner, as Rigg, servant to MaAnd now a cocoanut rotting
Monday,
December 1
characterization.
She
also,
like
jor
Hilgrove;
and
Carol
Wolcott,
he plays with ease and assur
in clean mud
Colliver Lectureship
ance. Consistent in his role, and everyone else, remained loyal in as the big-nose sister of Oliver
Is all that's nasty there
Tuesday, December 2
Bashfort. (Incidentally, for one
showing an air of confidence on her consistency of acting.
Or rusted things of iron
Colliver Lectureship
line she did okay!) Stage Mana
stage, he is able to shine as a THE DREAM SCENE
On volcanic beaches
'Chapel & Newman Club
ger was Pat Cornell; Wardrobe
more experienced actor t h a n
Could
tell
a
story,
The play has a rather simple
'Ensemble Recital 8:30
was
Susy
Steinko,
Barbara
Madmost of the others in the cast. plot, yet it does possess tremen-\ r - *
Perhaps . . . but not of love.
e.
, L... „
COP vs. Seattle Univ.—Basket
rir,,,= Lfi,
™ TKteniston; Sound, Eddie Ferguson,
T+
The speed of his voice at times is dous
Small laughing kids
depth in feeling. It concerns
ball
too rapid—yet there exists a pleas two young people, both "ugly den, Mary Ann Drysdale, Jeanne
Swing down a rope
Light, Dick Lauer; Stage crew,
Wednesday,
December 3
ant tonal quality which compen
That cost a life to place;
5" that eventually marry|gin Hale'LbreT Lum^ysates for this, and keeps the au duckhng
Pacific
DeMolays
6:30
1
These
things
brought
forth
each other—more out of companEpsilon-Omega Phi Exchange
dience's attention.
Would make us retch
ionship than love. However, in a
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL NIGHT
Faculty Club Meeting 7-9
Fred Vallier, as the blind, Major short time love results when they
Perhaps . . . but some would
Hilgrove is to be commended for both visualize each other as be- It's a beautiful night as you
not.
Thursday, December 4
a well polished performance. His ing beautiful. A Dream Scene, in
Without light or sound
Friday, December 5
walk along the path holding
diction is clear as crystal, and the play, reinforces their belief
Or
life they move,
'Pazanlni Quartette 8
hands.
his performance is by far one of that they are beautiful, not only Yes, it's a beautiful night as you
Passing on, and
Phi Delta Chi Christmas
the most successful ones in the to themselves but to other people
making room for more . . .
steal a kiss under the elm tree.
Dinner-Dance 7:30-1:00
play. Playing a middle-aged man, also. This scene is a high-light of But when you reach her' door,
—John Fisher
who is blind, is an extremely dif the play. The lighting effects,
she turns to you and says,
POETRY
ficult part and not many people handled by Dick Lauer, are most "It won't work!" — "But why,"
Printed
emotions.
and you look up
can do justice to such a charac effective However, the people in
you ask.
Never
changing.
And see for the first time that
terization, but Vallier, displaying this scene: Betsy Charmak, Roger "The world is against it;
Written segment of li*e
there's
theatrical experience, does a fine McManus, Judy Boloyan, Phillip
it won't work."
on a piece of paper.
not a star in the sky for you.
job.
Gale, Kathy Rafferty, and Burke Then you turn from her,
Script immortal.
The
world
is
against
you.
Chuck Smith, also new to thea Coveny could have added much
and the cold wind
Scribed immortality.
ter here at Pacific, deserves spe more to it if they had been! bites you in the face —
—Kirk Scheufeie
—PSA 1032

• F'«« A

•

and

THE
POETRY
COLUMN

SOCIAL SCENE

